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OLLEGE EWS
=

'ew London,

Brengle, Johnston I
Triumph at Sykes
BridgeTournament
Shwiffs Entertain in
Salon; Fund Proceeds
Reach T otal of $632

Future mil Will Be
Named at 'ew! Coijee
There will be a
ews cotfee on March 19 in the cornmuters' room In Fanning at
7:30 p.m. at which Ume the
new starr wlll be announced.
---------

P

.

rogranl of Action
Ed'
~
B uCcaCtl°Fn
Planned

A bridge tournament
was held
In Knowlton
salon
on Fr-iday,
March 7, for the benefit 01 the
Sykes Fund.
The proceeds obtained from the admissions
of
one dollar charged
each parttctpant and spectator
amounted to
$632, which will be added to the
Sykes fund.
Prizes will be awarded
this
week to first and second place
winners. In first place were JackIe Brengle '49 and Janet Johnston
'49 of Freeman with a score o.f
3010; In second place were Susie
Little '50 from East and Carold
Dowd '50 of Grace Smith with a
score of 2830. Other high scores
were held by Joan Thompson '50
and Beth Steane '50 from Grace
Smith
who
accumulated
2600
points; also Joyce
Willard
'48
and Ginny Berman '48 of Kath·
erine Blunt who made a score of
2570. The booby prize went
to
Sue Starr '49 and Jean Hurlbut
'49 from Freeman.

y

ederali

t

Jr. C1 Banqn t
Celebrate End of
Op h ascot Hun t

Amalgo M lin 10 be
Held Tu ., March 18
Theon: ""tU M an am.aJpma.
lion
mft'Clna: on TuesdaY.
.I.arc:h 1
7,00 p.m., In Pal.
mer audhortum.

a.

The Junior class banqu et, 101·
1o~1ng the close or ta.scot Hunt,
wUl be held In Knowlton salon on
Saturday, Marc:h 15 at 6:00 p.m.
The banquet Is lor all members 01

Brizhtman
p r

:~~d~uan~~
.. ~~
;:~~a~
o~ot~t.
lacult)' alllllated wlrh the cia s 01
'48 "111 also be present.
The peeker at the Sunday v esAt about 7:15 p.m.. the memo
r
Nice
",111 be Edg r S.
bers or the sophomore
1
Ma· pe
cot Hunt committee will r pori Brightman, prore
r of phllosotheir finding of thE"week 10 thelPhY al 80 ton unlverslty.
ReB·
Juniors.
glon with Prot sor Brflhtman
The Junior class gilt
wUl be has always been a very ble "mlnpresented to the colleic
t this or:' He I the author or a num.
time.
ber of books on philosophical and

The Student Federalists
declded upon a program of education
and action at their first official
meeting,
Wednesday
evening,
March 5. Their educational plans
include forums and lectures on
the principles of world govern·
ent, ~s well as weekly Informal
dlsc~sslons
on CUITent eVents.
Their action will take the Corm 01
relliious subj IS. and Is one 01
letters and petitions to Congress
th outstandi,n, American phUos.
and the U. S. Slate departm nl.
ophers. He has been prcsld nt 01
Three members o.f the Stud nt
th American PhUo80phtcal assoFederalists,
Initiating their edU'
I' cla,lon t astern division) and 01
cational
program discussed dif·
the Amelican Theological society.
.ferent aspects o.f .federation. CloAppUcallons ar now being r
and Is an honorary member of the
ria Reade '48 explained the dif· celvcd tor the schol rshlp main· Kant·Cesellschalt.
He holds hon·
ference be.tween federation
and talned by the O"lIa chaptcr of Phi orary degrees trom many Insthucon.federatlOn:
.
Beta Kappa at Connecticut
and lions,
has
lectured on leading
In both .fOIms of gavel nment the c\v London Assochllion of Am J·lcan foundationS.
inclUding
there are two. levels or divisions Phi B ta Kappa.
th Ing rsoll 1 tureshlp
at
r·
of powers whIch cannot assume
This scholarship, amounting to va I'd, and Is a contributor to I ad_
a~y new P?wers not originally as· at least ISO, Is orr rcd to a grad· Ing philosophical
and rellalou
Signed to It without the cons nt ualc 0/ Connecticut Colleg , pre!. Journals.
Before coming to 80s.
of one another, she pointed out. erably 8 Phi Beta Kappa senior of ton unlvcrslty, he taught phl1oso.
The faculty
was represented The fedel'ation,
however,
en· the curr nt y aI', to assist her In ph)' and PSYChology at Brown
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Logan, forces laws against
Individuals graduat
study. It Is open to nil university, at
ebraska We t m,
Mr. and Mrs. Quimby, and Miss whereas
the confederation en: graduat s 01 th college.
and at W leyan. H Is one of the
Burton.
forces laws against states 01"na·
Application must be submitted authors
dl u sed In American
Additional
entertainment
was tions.
to Miss ertl'udc Noyes, pr slde-nt PhlJosophles ot ReligIon, and has
provided by a quartet
composed
Ann SpraYI'egen 'SO then show. of Delta
hapter, on OJ· before {"()ntributed articles to the DIction.
of four of the ShwitIs, Bobbie Lit- ed how the United States, a Ieder· Muy 1, 1947. Blanks m y be
. sry ot Philosophy
(Run $I) and
tIe, Bobbie Walker,
Janie Gard· ation came into being. Barbara cured (rom 0 an Burdi k's orn e the
En yclopedla
o! Religion
ner, and Bobbie Miller who pre- Little '47, concluding the report, or from Miss
oyes.
(rern).
sen ted a 15 minute program.
stated Langley's concepUon of the
basis o.f world government.
The
fundamental
prlncipl S
consIst of understanding, unll)' 01
purpose, a flexible international
order, lair representations
01 na· 71l
tlons, voluntar)' membership, con· lJ'1.'
I
(,10
demnatlon of Imperialism, a par·
VJ ~ ••
tial retention of nationaJ
sover· by PhylliS Kohln
,mends
that each major student
by Manon I\.oemg
eignty, and the spirit of democraOne of the crltldsms agalOst wor~, preferably in the ummer
The Renaissance
group is a cy pervading all.
Connecticut colleg
Students
is bet\\ecn her junior
and senior
gathering that has grown out of
Student
Federalists expressed the lack ot interest they demon· years, In some government oftlce.
special
faculty
interest.
The the hope that they may increase strate in campus and civic acllvl· In connection with lhls work gov·
members
who have been meet- the membership
a.f this newly ties. This is precisely the type of ernm nt majors have the oppar·
ing for ~bout seven years, share formed Connecticut college chap· situation that the Department of ~un~~y to com pelle
~e
this interest either because of re- tel' and the attendance
of their Government attempts to remedy.
.
an apprent ce
ps n pu c
search or special teaching respon- open meetings by students
who
Instruction Ln the technJque of sctvice fields. The departI mehnt aJ·
. ...
.
h·
I I
I
bo trading
a newspaper
with un· SO recommends courses n t e reo
SlblhtIes m the field, an~ -t. e~ ap- are mte~ested n earn ng a u
e
laled nelds of the social sciences
proach it from varied dl.sclplm~s. and .helpmg to promote. world fed- derstandlng, so ~a: students
as weU, as in psychology. phil os·
The members and theIr special eration, the necessary Instrument become Inbeteres
t
n current
SoPhY
and expository writing
fields include,
Dr. Edgar May· of a lasting international peace. ~ues and
a e bl
to converse more
,
.
hew, art;
Drs. Dorothy Bethur·
Intelligently with their hu bands
ocaUonal B is
urn, Louise
Forrest,
Gertrude
over .the b~e~kIa:tpartmtable
01
• lost former government
rna·
Noyes, John Moore, and Rosethe aimS 0
e. e
en . ~ on: jors marry, and their c~lIege work
mond Tuve, English; Drs. Edward
lm~';:"~~~~~V~i~h~o
g:tI~r;;. prepares lhem '0 partlclpa,e
a ..
Cranz
and Beatrice
Reynolds,
men
ed'
w
1 tlvely In civic organizations. such
0
history; and Dr. de Onis, Spanish.
The Connecticut college club late the ~u i:n~
a a~~ltJ
as the National League of \Yom·
Dr. Federico Sanchez,
a former o.f Hartford is sponsoring an open lhe~r in v f ~h
~POt
Impo~s en Voters, or the United Nations
member of the Spanish
depart- dance to be held Saturday, March whJch aredo
e u mas
. Association.
Some
governmenl
ment, was very
instrumental
in 29, at the Hartford G?U club. The ance Ln a emocracy.
majors seeking
vocations
find
promoting the gatherings
from music will be supplied
by Bob Groups of ourses
thal government lorms an excel·
their early beginnings.
Halprin's orchestra and the Hart·
The COUTS otJered by the de- lent preparatory course for work
The meetings are in the form l.ford University glee club will sing partment are taught
with these in journalism, law, and public: ad·
of informal dinner gatherings. It during the intermission.
aIorementioned
aims in mind minJstration. OutstandJng among
is not a club with dues and ofTickets will be sold on campus They fall into th.ree general ~ese is an alumna who is \\-'Ork..
ficers for the emphasis is placed by Laura Lee Wiley '47, Frances groups:
the hJstory 01 govern· Ing on admlnJ trative
cases in a
upon'the opoprtunity to meet and Farnsworth
'48, and Comella mental in tltuUons, the study of \Vash.ington law office, another is
share comparative
views. After Wilde '49. Everyone fro~ Hart· political machinery on an Lntema.· working with the Chinese deJega·
dinner there is either a speaker ford and vicinjty is cordially in· tional level, and the e.xa.m1naUon ton 01 the UnJted
atlons.
and
or a paper and then -the dIscus· vited to attend.
01 political lheory which Includ
sLIII anolher Is Leglslatl;~
sion ensue;.
the consideration of the ends lor tary to Senator Pepper 0
0
The
speakers
are
usually
Ch
f
whJch government acts.
The Go\-emment department Is
frIends and professIonal acqualnt· New London
apter or The requirements for a govern· one of lhe newer departments In
ances of the members. A calendar PCA Will Meet March 20 ment major consist 01 lbe study the college and hopes to Improve
for meetings does not exlst; the)'
t 01 lbe 01 American government, History lhe opportunities Jor students to
occur when and as the members
The New Losd~n cha~ ~erica
01 Political Thought
and elght· study In lhe various fields of gov·
are moved to confer.
ProgressiVe CItizenS; lbe Mohi. een addltlonal points In lhe gener· "mment.
The department Is par.
It Is also customar)'
for lbe will hold a meeting
Ing 01 al subject.
A )'ear 01 English or tlcularly Interested In cxpan~
members to bring special topIcs can hotel on lh~ e;~preoen
American hiSlory Is also required American governmen~asse;:
~
01 their own to light. For exam· March 26. Connec cu from ~
because lhe department Jeels lhal adding courses
In
ema 0
ple, Dr. Mayhew has shown spe- tatives and senator.s ited to at. a student of governme.nt is neces- go\'ernment as weU
Im=~
cial slides of seventeen
century distrIct have been mv
sarli)' a student of histOry. The the opportunities
~ q ...
architecture;
Dr. Bethurum
has tend.
department
particularly
recom· students to do indivld
stu.....,..

I

n:

cholat. hill Gi n
For Graduat Work
By D !La Chapt

to

Governnten tD epar tm en pen
to tudents
any T70cahon
r

R·enalSSanCe G.,roup
··
Shares U'Pznzons
at

Inl'ormal Meetings

I

!~r He~:r

\V:~

Alllffillae Will Give

i\O~r

Dance on March 29

s::

a:

See "Renaissance"-Page

15

R ·an 100
t
'I tine for
Tim Thi Thor.
Program
iJJ In Jude
.
t d
t
nn Ii ut u n
In
u I peak

taT):

:w;:

CIU~:I~o~":"~
Inion Thursda)'.
larc:h 1.3 at
7:00 p.m. In Bill 106. Th
objeet
ot the dub Is to lntrodu
stud nu: to the- Rl1S$lan way of IUe
and to further an und nitandine
ot Russian an, mu Ic, and nrerature.
The first m tInl wlU be mus1·
cal tor the mOlt pa~ and there
will alto be papers read on the
hi tory or the works playtd.
In
addition, 'h
orwlch choir wUl
sine Ru Ian songs ot
concern·
porary orlgln, and Corlnne Man·
nina: '47 will In, and play her
guitar.
Cuefn speakers from
ew York
wlll speak on th lnt rdependence
of the Russian and Am rlcan cw.
tures.
Th first speaker will be
Henry d Bach. tormer
m mber
ot the Ru Ian mbassy. and
Prince Al xand r Povlatln, ot til
Russian war rcU t committee.

Talks To Be: lven
Three Btud nt wilt read short
histories ot the recorded
works
which wUI be played.
Barbara
Tompkln
'48 will discuss
Boris
Codounov by Moussorgsky_
Ai·
tel' her talk. thelast scel\e from
that op ra wtIJ be hard recorded
with AI xand~r Kipnis slngln,.
Marjorl
Vosgfon '4
will dis·
cuss T.schalkowsky's
wan Lake.
The recorded ov rture and tlnal
to this ballet wllJ be played_
Patrlc.la MacGowan '48 wUJ disCuss lh background 01 Rlmsky.
Korsakotr's
opera Sadko. This
opera
has Its backgrousd
In a
saga connected with Russian hi .
tor)'. There will be recordings of
opera played and there will be
shown, as w 11,the original
pic.
tures used by the Metropol1tan
Opera
Company for Its scenery
In the opera. The pictures were
painted by Sudek.1n, one of the
most lamous scenery painlers for
the Russian opera.
Betsy Richards'4
will speak
about Lermontov,
the romantic
poet known as the Russian By.
ron. This talk will be followed by
a recorded version of The caucaslan
uJte by Ivanov.
It Is to be noted that the meet.
lng. origin
scheduled for the
audllorlum. I to be held In BUJ
hall. E\-"el')'one b invited.

rk
xhihit
Cece Holenth.
Prlscllla Baird,
Ruth Colcord, and El.1z:abeth Me-Key, lour senior art majors. are
exhJbiUng theJr work this week
in the Fourth Arts Forum held at
the Uni'..ersJty of orth Carolina.
This is a three day forum and
is represented
by one college
wtUch Is pIcked by lbe commltk<!
for each state.
Connecticut
col.
lege was chosen
to represent
Connecticut, and lhe allotted four
exhibits were sent.
Cec:e Hollerilb Is showing
an
elchlng
and aquatint
entitled
RaDroad Tracks, PrJscilIa BaIrd
Is showing an etching
entitled
Derelict's Sback Rulb Colcord is
showing a wate~ color entitled
\Vinthrop's Cove, and Ellzabeth
"ExhJ:bl....-Page 7
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VVednesday, ~arch

NEWS

12, 1947

CONNECTICUT-UPS

Electors' Choice

AnEditorial--~~--and all the other girls signified their confide,:ce
That it is necessary for an individual to feel
in their ability to govern, and their understandlI~g
that he is great in order to accomplish great
of the obligations .which that ability involves, ill
things, was carefully inpressed upon his audience
a greeing to run for office. The student body then
by
John Erskine at the honors day assembly
chose those candidates who it felt were best able
March 3.
.'
to live up to, and exceed, their assumptions.
In making their choices, the students were
This sense of greatness means an inner conof' the candidates, because assumptions of ability
'vlction that one has something worthwhile. to
contribute to the group, and an accompanying
guided also by the previous political achievements
are seldom accepted by a group unless they are
sense of responsibtllty to ..make that contribution
effective. It is all too easy to justify our irrebacked up by convincing evidence. 'I'his evidence
need not always be in the form of a record of
sponsibility with the belief that "I'm really not
good enough to do more than live my own sheltoffice-holding, however, for a good academic rec.ord
and a fine character are often considered sufficient
ered life." By the same token, a sense of greatness
is worthwhile' unless it is made manifest in the
proof by electors.
individual's activities in society. The newly elected officers of Student Govern·
ment have, in the past, followed assumption with
A salutary
combination
of an inner: conviction of worth with a sense of responsibility
is ~ proof in all three fields, political, academic, and
personal. The student body has been wise and
evidenced by the newly elected officers of Student
fortunate in its choice.
Government. Wee Flannagan, Edie Aschaffenburg

Dr.

Free Speeeh
.Dear Editor:
A number of books have been rmssmg from
the reserve shelves of the library. It is hard to believe that any students at Connecticut
college
would be so thoughtless of others as to take these
: books- without signing them out.
Dishonesty is a harsh word to use, but a person is actually being dishonest when she doesn't
abide by the rules of the reserve room which are
made for the good of every student in the college.
We are intelligent
enough to realize that this
dishonest
practice
of taking
books from the

shelves is not only against the rules of the college
but against one's own personal standards.
Other people have just as much work to do
as the one who takes a book from the reserve
room, and as a result, many students suffer when
one person is thoughtless
and dishonest enough
to put her own interests before the good of others.
We are living in a community
where it is
necessary to consider the welfare of the other person in order to have a smoothly functioning organization. The many will not receive benefit from
the reserve room until the books stop being taken
by the few.

HoW can I adjust

to the outside world?

(;alendar

VVednesday, ~[arch 12
sity of Connecticut Glee Club.
Auditorium,
8:30 p.m.
Rudolph Firkusny,
pianist
March 18, 4:00 p.m.
ThuNlday, March 13
Books of Our Time.
The DisBill 106, 7:00 p.m.
Russian Club Meeting _..
covery of India, by Nehru;
Prof.
Satorday, March 15
Robert Strider, C.C., Gordon Bow- .
Knowlton, 6:00 p.m.
Junior Banquet.
denwein,
Editorial Staff,
New
by Bunny Leith·Boss
legislation is any indication
of London Day.
Sunday,
March
16
On March 4 the Senate
Com- I what is to come, the people
vespers speaker
Professor Edgar Br-ightman,
merce committee quietly approv- should take heed. Similar
bills, ;--------------;
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
ed by a 7-2 vote the Bulwlnklesuch as the Tidelands Oil bill, are
Reed bill which in effect provides pending legislation.
The whole
Monday, March 18
Bill 106, 5:15 p.m.
for the exemption of the rail- controversy over the Reciprocal
Senior Class Meeting .
roads from the anti-trust laws. As Trade Agreements
Act and the
Tuesday, March 18
far as it is possible to discern, lowering
of tariff
barriers
is
from other colleges
...... Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Amalgamation.
the New York Times took no no- bound to feel the strong pressure
Chapei, 5:15 p.m.
Religious Fellowship Meeting
tice of this action.
of vested interests.
A failure to
by Barbara Blaostlen
Wednesday, March 19
Those who favor the bill assure show.that
we have learned from
Organ Recital
Chapel, 5:15 p.m.
us that the American public will! e~perIen~e the .fatal results of a
Ornithology Club..
.
New London 113, 7:30 p.m.
be protected from
monopolistic I high tariff policy .can. only lead
Student-Faculty Volley Ball Game.
.
Gym, 7:30 p.m.
practices
because the Interstate' to another econormc disaster and
Rockford
college at Rockford,
USSA Meeting
Bill 106, 7:00 p.m.
Commerce commission has to ap- world chaos.
.
prove all agreements. The protecThe pressure of vested m~erest Illinois, is beginning
its 100th
News Coffee.
Commuters'
Room, 7:30 p.m.
tion offered by a commission groups extends also to the m.ter- year. To celebrate such a memorwhich IS so well known to be dorn- national field and to the United able occasion a weekend conferinated by vested interests is high- Nations ". Congress has n~t legis- ence was held, the theme of which
ly:,.qu.estionable.
.Just this week Ilated to IJT.lple.mentsuch Impor-t- was A Century of Science, Funda_ the United States Supreme Court a.TIdorgantzations a~ t~e Internahas been hearing arguments on a tional Trade .OrgamzatIOn.
Su?h mental and Applied: Its Influence
case contesting the power of the measures
w~ll un~oubtedlr
In- on Education and the DevelopEstablished 1916
ICC to effect its interim order of volve the entire tar-iff question.
ment of Society.
The general
PublIshed
by the students
of Connecticut
College every Wednelday
1945, which calls for the equaliza- No Bills Passed
chairman of the conference
was
throughout the college year from September to June, except during mld·Yea.n
tion of freight rates on manurac-:
Nor have any bills been passed Dr. Frank B. Jewett, who spoke and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919.L at the Post omce at New
tured goods.
to effectuate
~he. International
on the subject, The Place of a London,
Connecticut, under the act of March 3, IS·,9.
Justice Dept. Objects
Refugee <?rga~IzatIon
or reduce Women's College in an Industrial
The Justice department is ob- our tmmtgratton
quotas,
even.
.
.
.
_.
though such measures
are
the Community.
The speakers mcludjecting strongly to the Bulwinkle- very backbone of the United Na-! ed professors from Duke, the Uni·
Member
N.tiODal AdvertiliDc Service, Inc. Associated Collegiate Pre..
Reed bIll on the grounds that ap·.
W·th
h
h U'
versity of Illinois Purdue
and
proval of the ICC wouldn't neces. ilons.
lout
t em t e
mted
..
' .
'
c.u•••
.j
t t h
bl·
d th t Nations
and
therefore
world the UmversIty of Mmnesota.
...&0 MADI.OH AVII:.
N.w YO"K. N. Y.
Intercollegiate Press
sarly pro ec t epu
IC,an
a
'
••
I"A
,.•••
Lot A•• U
aAWFu'''''I''.
it would void a case now pending peace has no hope for success.
• • •
before the Supreme Court.
This
Whate~er
A~bassador
Ma.rThe Mount Holyoke News car· L
~
case, which was started by Ellis shall deCI?eS ~Ith the other bl.g ried an article this week about the
Editorial Staff
Arnall of Georgia, accuses the powe~s WIll be Important, but hIS college's celebration. of the 150th
Northern railroads of discrimin- promIses ~an be rendered mean- birthday of their founder, Mary
Editor-in-Chief:
Sally Radovsky '47
'49
Managing Editor: Clare wmard '48
ating against the South by fixing mgless WIthout .the support
of Lyon. The faculty, members, and Associate Editor: Anne Ferguson '47
Feature Editor: Rita Hursh
rates.
COI:gress. The mflue.nce .of vest- residents of South
Hadley
and News Editor: Iris Herbits ~48
During the last session a bill ed. Interests
on legIslatIOn
re- Holyoke who have contributed to
President'.
Reporter: Edith Manasevtt '49
m.
with most of the same provisions celves sm.all new:s coverage, and the development of Mount Hol- Department Editors: Art Editor: Jane cope '47' Musie Editor: Helen cru
rlne '48.
'
'49 Grace
got by the House but failed
to the AmerIcan people must there· yoke were honored at a Mary Ly- Rep rt
o er;s: H elene ~ulzer '48, Rhoda Meltzer '49, Norma Johnson
'n '49,
pass the Senate because of the fore show Congress that they are Ion Birthday Dinner.
The dinner Lurton 49, MarjOrIe Byck '49 Mary Meagher '49 Naomi Gabenna ~
'49.
opposition of the Interstate
com-I alert.
The people must
m8;ke featured an early American menu ~naDUbe '49, Margaret Farnsworth '49, Julia Cooper 147,Elizabeth ~~
48, M. Patricia DOle '48, Jo Leary 'SO Sharon McLean ~..t cynthia F1 nil '50,
merce committee.
The evidence Congr.ess feel that they to~ have and was followed by movies, Mary BUndy '50, Gaby Nasworthy
'00, Nancy Yan .. '00, Teddr.
~t.. '50,
suggests that there won't be such an opInion and that they WIll ~ot speeches,
and informal
discus- ~ap.cy Schermerhorn '49j Joan Tracy 'SO, Christine Holt '5Q, Phyll 'E~est '50.
nita Manasevlt '50, Po ly Green 'SO Marlon Koenig '48LFarbara
B dde '5(1.
difficulties in its passage
this allow Co?gress to g~t away wI~h sions of college life in the institu- Eve Yoar. '50, Vlr21nla Har/UOve /50 Ann Ru.sillo '00.
Nancy
u
time.
class legIslation WhICh would, In tion's early days. The highlight Barbara Blaustein 'SO, Janet Baker '50:
effect, destroy the peace_
of the evening was a speech by
Art Staft: Jane Cope '47, Jane T1lley '48, Rona Glauman '49
Bill Is Significant
Mrs_ Vera M_ Dean who spoke on
Business Staff
Even if one realizes
the dire
Russia's Bid for World
LeaderBusiness Hanager: Vera Jezek '47
,
:MaXiD'
consequences for each individuship.
ftUSlDes8 St&tI': Kitty Wile '47, Selma Weiner '49, Ann Shellabarger,:'EleaDOr
al if an unregulated
monopoly is
ulman '49.J,.lofarJorte Theleen '50 Marlon Dur21n SO. Pat Grable 'SO cyn~
,'",~
A.ulnee Busch '591. Phyllis Robins 'flO, Laurel Bark er DC ' Ford ~
allowed to flourish in the railThe American Veterans Com- ~~t
...... """', udrey Roman '00, Eve Yoars '50 Joan Mape. 'SO, N a 1a.neUl 'OM
road industry,
the bill
might
mittee at the University of Con- ~nne Borden '50, Joann Stephens '5() Gloria Grlmalon '50 RUtha Bauer ':10.
'50, Marilyn Raub '&)' MarIlyn crane '50.....ilarbar ,."" 'Nanc,
seem to be a relatively unimport·
necticut sponsored a "Why"
ses- rgene JaneNode
Redman '50, Janet Baker"50
Mary Ellzabetn sefton
in'~
,
~
ant item in the news with such
sion for the students last week.
great world events as the Moscow
AdnnblDc
Kanac .. : Marte Hickey '47, Barbara OUli '47 an '47,
The object of the conference was
conference taking place. But even
to solve many of the problems td"VertlalDl' 8tatr: Virginia GIesen'48 Frances ONeil '49~Marna ~erI ~
oan Saneer'50
Sylvia Moore '50 DOrothy Warren '50
LOU t PtnJtI '....
though such measures -find small March 18, 10:15 p.m.
that are besetting the campus at Jean
Mulvaney '50, Barbara Cook'50 Jacqueline Dorrance '4 ,lane
•
, ·tfT
space in the news, they are very
Martha Alter, composer-pianist,
this time. Members of the faculty
Clreulatlon Manacen; Dorothy Dismukes '47, Edith LeChner Iltt~
significant,
and the American plays her own compositions and and some members of the admin~culatlon
Statl': DoroQly Inglls'48
Jean Gregory '4.;.8., Mary J~l1l golOdnY
pUblic cannot afford to let them those of Edward MacDowell.
lrlarY JeaJI
istration, as well as the president , ,Minette Goldsmith '49, Carolyn WUson '49 ~uth K.atz '49,
Ssp,
Joa~n
Stephens
'50,
Mary
Shellabarger
'50, Janet Buist '~5b :aeth_!2.t
P&SS _W1no~iced.
of the Student Senate, editor of
March 14, 4:00 p.rn.
ocum l?P.. Ann Thomas '50. Marilyn Crane'50
Helen EighmY ._,,~ 'SO t,je.anF'50,Manlyn Raub 'SO, Elizabeth Wallace '50 Shirley Ho.sa~
,
If the approval of such class
College Student Hour. UniverSee "Exchange"-Page
8 drnt
ne oote '50, Ann Woodward '50.
'
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Choral Group
Assumes Role
OnCCCampus

Volunteer Requested
For aruluiieh- elling

by ~Iarion Koenig
A study of the sacred vocabulary of the 16th century is made
every Tuesday evening in the re-

ligious library of Harkness chao

There
wUl be no more
sandwiches on Soup night un.
less volunteer
helpers sjgn
up on the bulletin board In
Fanning.

Repentan
In nited

ded

tat
I Theme for Lent

pel. Under the capable guidance
of the director, Paul F. Lauben.
S
stein, this group of about twenty
members
comprises
the PalesRepentance
was the them ot
trina
Society of Connecticut col- Professor Joseph Fletcher'
veslege.
pers sermon.
Dr. Fletcher statThe name of the society was ed that repentance is the rradltor
discussion
taken from the 16th century Ital- tlonal theme
ian composer Giovanni Pierluigl throughout Lent. In its practIcal
appUes to the
da Palestrina, whose music is sense repentance
considered to be the greatest in struggle for survival in the world
the polyphonic field. Among its ~nd we should learn to appreciate
twenty
members,
it counts col· Its importance.
Europe
is living in a spiritual
lege students,
members of the
faculty. and local residents. They vacuum which can be abolished it
are all drawn together by their the American people make use of
common
interest in singing and time, Dr. Fletcher said. We need
studying a type of music that is to face the fact of urgency.
In
one language, repentance
means
rarely heard today.
to he of anoth r mInd. Dr. Fletch.
Interesting
HIstory
er explained,
and therefore we
The history of the music itself need self·examlnatlon
and self·
is an interesting
one. It arose out c?rrection.
In this penod of s It·
of a church liturgy and was de- nghteousness
we must
ftrst r
signed primarily to intensify
the move the beam from our own
high points of the service. How- eyes.
ever, it is seldom heard today due Europe's Fears
to the amount of time required to
Dr. Fletcher pointed out that
prepare it for a service, and the Europe fears
three
things
In
gradual change in the modern America-its
power, policies, and
church
service.
Composed at a pugnacity.
In regard to power,
time when music was predomin- Dr. Fletcher stated that we all
antly vocal, each of the voices is know that power corrupts and abo
melodically and rhythmically
in· solute power corrupts absolutely.
dependent, but it remains
bound It is up to us to use power wise·
together by the laws of counter· Jy. At the present time, American
point. One of the outstanding fea· power
is delaying European r .
tures is the balance of the parts.
covery to avoid accepting a plan
The group has been exceeding· too hard to reverse when reconly fortunate
in securing
many struction begins.
volumes of Palestrina's
works at
Why is there so much un m·
a time when a great number are ployment In the West rn zon tn
out of print. This was done large· Germany and manpower shortage
ly through the efforts of Palmer in the Eastern zon ? Too many
library.
The preparation
in tran- of the people are escaping to the
scription of the work is painstak· Eastern zone. It is not th Rus·
ing but Mr. Laubenstein recently sian ideology but a desire for
prepared
one of
them,
Tollite
"_P
4
See "Fletch
r
age
Juigum Meum, for society use,
then submitted it to a New York
publisher.
In such a way its en·
joyment was made available
to
.L' "
many more inte1rested persons.
Cultural Contribution
Professor
Laubenstein
started
the society five years ago and has
been its guide since then.
The
work of the society has been a
welcome and valuable
cultural
addition to college life since that
time for it is particularly
perti·
nent to the religious and musical
aspects of the college. The soci·
ety has lent its work
to many
Vesper services and has also taken part in 6ther gatherings.
The members extend an invitation to others to join them whep
tryouts are held at the beginning
of each school year.

Sophomores Elect
~die Weber Head
Of Mascot Search
Mildie
Weber
was
elected
chairman of the sophomore mas·
cot committee
at the sophomore
class meeting held on March 6.
Skip Coleman, president of the
junior class announced the rules
of the hunt and the territory in
which it takes
place. She also
enumerated
the three
objectives
of the hunt: to find the junior ban·
ner, to find the members of the
junior class' committee,
and to
find the replica of the mascot.

Selections by Grieg,
Leonard Sung Sunday
Two choir selections
sung
Sunday
evening
at vespers
were Te Deum Laudamus by
Clair Leonard
and
God's
Peace Is Peace
Eternal
by
Edward Glieg.

-------

ICro 10 Take
tud nt Group
To To Z oland
'ane)'
ennerborn
This summ ... Dr. Ha "1<')' C
"'ill conduC1 • group of SluM-nit
on a two-month lour of 'ow z"al·
and under the aUJp
of W
World StUd)' Tou rs, ThIs II A ncnpn>ftt organwlllon
d fJ'<d for
providing
eeueeucn ..ith travel
and Is headed by the Inlemetlon·
aUy tamous Prot
r
wetscn of Columbia
nlverslty
and Mr. John Rothschild..
Befort"
the war :fro RothschJld
directed
The Open Road. another
la·
tlon ",..hlch arranged
(oun
tor
scholars.
Dr. Cross has taken three separate groups to Europe and Russfa fn the 30's tor The Open Road;
this winter Dr. Cross was a ked
to take a group (0 N w Zoe land
(0 study economic and socia! d
velopments.
New Zealand I
an
x II nt
choice tor research In these nelds.
It Js on of the most progressivE'
countries in Ihe world from the
point of vIew of social IcgLslaUon.
The labor governm nt ha tried
many economic cxpcnm nts and
passed various kinds ot progrc
stve legislation.
few Zealand Is
a particularly good example ot ct·
flclent and lrlctlonl ss Int r·raclal
relations.
Und r an Nlucational
program, Ihe native
IribeS. the
Moarls, have achieved
8 SIiHUS
equal to that of th whites.
Othcr condltlon.8 havc Innu·
eneed the choice of ew Zealand
as the field tor Dr. Cros'
tour.
Travel in Europe is stlll very dUo
ftcult because of transporwtIon
Rnd accommodation
It·regularl·
ties. Morcover, Dr. Cross,
who
has visited New Zealand on 8ev·
eral pr vlous occasions. considers
N w zealand on or th most at·
tractive countries In the world as
far a she r beauty in scenery
and lourls appeal are c n rncd.
r. Cro s' group will be com·
posed or university
and coil g
Sec" ross"-Page 8
b)'

Good,,·,"

I

Dortunately Arthur W Q lam by
0 A
I
Chose Musl,c ver gr'lCU ture
o

by Helen Orumlne and
l\1arioll Koenig
"Tills is my home town, Cornish, New Hampshire!
I know ~~
most everyone In that
pic~ure.
said Mr. Quimby to his musIC ap·
preciation classes last week, as he
proudly exhibited a copy 01 the
latest CoUiers' magazine.
oth·
lng better typifies
the warmth
and enthusiasm that mak s Mr.
Quimby everybody'S friend, tor
within the five years that he has
been a part of campus I1Ie, every·
one has come to know and recognize his friendllness and his dig·
nity mingled with a subtle sense
of humor.
A Harvard graduate, Mr. Quim·
by majored In agricultural
ec0nomics. He actively foUowed hJs
interest
in music with many
courses, however, and was assist·
ant to Archibald T. Davison, the
director of the Harvard choir at
that time. After graduation,
he
returned to CornIsh to try his
hand at farming, but lound that
he was more interested Ul music.
Following thfs interest,
h~ became supervisor
of musIc in
Windsor,
Vermont, and also organist and director oJ. a small
church choir. He has avidly continued that work todaY, for be'd
d'rectlng
the Connecticut
Sl es
1
. h he is truly
college choir, of WhlC
the moving force and father confessor he Is direCtor of the Coast
Guard' choir. and has wo.rked
with a choral group In Not'Wlch.
Mr Quimby went on to Cleveland 'In 1922 to treeome asslstanl
curator of music at the Cleveland
Museum of Art. Two years later
he becaIDe curator, and then loln·
ed the faculty
of Flora
Stone

0

0

0

Math r college, Western Rcserve
university.
lnterspersed
with
teaching and museum work, he
s,udled and traveled
In Europe,
"and these experiences," he said
I I
U
"are
stories
In
rem n seen "y,
'hemselves.
Played In Nolr Dame
The highlights of these trips In·
eluded playing the organ in th
otre Dame Cathedral when he
was studying with Louis Vieme.
and hearing ParslIaJ in Bayreuth
under the direction of Karl Muck,
tormer conductor ot the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.
The ~ch
recitals which were
an enrichmen'
to musical
appreclaUon
h re in t ew London
stemmed
from a long acquaintance
with
the llIe and works of that com·
poser. Another of Mr. Quimby's
memorable experiences was
s.udylng with Gunth r Ramln In
Bach's own church
In LeIpzig.
"And," added Mr. Quimby,
"not
the least of my hIghlIghts
was
comJng to Connecticut college in
1942." Thus, he has once more returned to his naUve
ew Eng·
land to become an Invaluabl
leader 01 our rapidly growing mu·
sic departmenL
When asked of his Interests
outside of music. i\1r. Quimby repiled immediately "maJdng
mao
Ie syrup'"
Members of the mu·
~IC club ;"ho were treated
10
syrup on snow (real honest·logoodness snow) at the Quimby'S
recenUy can testify to hi. abOlty
In the fJeld In the summerUme,
Mr
Quimby
enjoys
working
aro'und his home here In
ew
London but best of all of course
going home
to
ew Hampshire!
"

Profil

BETSY MARSI-I

tr)'

) l"f'Iunantl)
from
nda.
, IIhough
lng I
tor
)
tond ot prlneJ) II..
he..
born.
H r
ay
.hal
should
on "'"
prln,.
III>Id Chambor of Com .........
lallu A!>oul II 10 muril.
a..t )... eer ie
001 AI OOb
F rT)', ~
York.
\\'1111
at Dob
a.M wu • rrwm r of
lh I:
dub_
Although 8e'l5)- f.s an
n m
major.
Int
tt'd In dra.
matles.
During
h r tftShma
,y r
hr
\loorked bthlnd
th
n
in Wig and Ca.ndl on chr
pro
committee-. Th
)'ear Bet.
y pla)"oo the- 1"01 of Conqueror
in the junior
cia
competltlve
play_ Betsy'"
also p (dent ot
Winrhrop house '" h n h was a
sophomore and
h
holds
the
flame po.lrlon thl )'fl' r In Blunt
hoWIC.
~18Y Marsh.
a roe f'\'ed. cap- Uk
l)Orb
ahl Junior With a winning smn
Bet y' other fxtra cum ular
was recently
I ted vice presi. Beth'hle
indud
lenni.
salling
dent of Student
ovemment. Bet. and skIIng.
h has JUSt started
kifne
tht.
winter
and. after
many falls. has d 1ded that sh
really likes It. Knhtine Bnd BeW'
lng are somt' of her spar
tlmp
hal do
ac'lvltl....
he I just llnlshlng a
YO
sweater for herself and she ha
made 8 few of her own drc
s as
Think.
\\'('11 8 some argyle socks.
One summer Betsy worked as
b Nancy l'&fl
8 camp councilor at a camp in
upper state
ew York. She has
unusual plans for n xt summer.
Tht:' hopei s)' tern h 1'(' at on· he says that It Is Just a dream,
n Uc:ut Is an Integral part r the but 8 IOl of tun to think about.
life on campus. Ev ryon g eS to hC' and some friends plan to
chapel twice a week, and
th r to Europe
working
as nu
many and varlt'd optn· maids or 80m such Job to pay
their trip over. B tSY renects that
It Is probably th only way she
will g t to sec Eur
for some
tfm .
Although she likes Conn tlcut
olleg.
tsy has one or two suggested and sallsfa ttons hav been gcsllons to mak cone mlng the
expressed.
urrlculum. Sh thJnks that there
That chap Is rvlce should be of should be a combinaUon econom·
a more unlversaJ relIgion was th ies and SOCiology course, and that
opinion of Edl'h Manasevlt '49. every student should be required
Sh I It hal more girls would be to take .he course In Amerlcan
Intcrested If th religion ex pres· government.
he says that she
sed were more non·sectarlan,
a1· has J arned
much
trom
that
lhough she did not leel that the cour
which wUJ help h r to be
se,",,1 was of a particularly
reo of more service in her Important
IIglous nature. She objected to the job as vi e president of Student
fact that students were compel1~ Gove-rom nt.
to go, but said that she thoug t
--------that If they were not required to
attend, they wou!d not go.
BetlY Hunter 49 also agreed
that more girls would be voluntarlly Interested
If the servl
were more reUgfous, but she did
not feel that any special change
Prolessor
Helge KokerllZ, not·
In the type of service is neees- ed authority
on Shakespearean
sary. She thought that the girls language lectured on the subJec4
wouldn't go 11 not required to and, Shakespeare's
Language,
to the
therefore,
(elt
that
attendance
Shakespeare class
Friday morn·
howd be compulsory because, ing, March 7, in Fannlng 301.
when attending, the stud nlS de-Professor Kokerltz began
his
nve a great deal 01 value from lecture ",ith an explanation of the
the service.
sources
for
invesUgation
ot
But Sally Ward and Petey En· hakespeare's
pronunclaUon. The
yart. both '48. disagreed.
They study of the dramatist's
pronun·
did not teel that students obtained claUon is not Uke particlpating
In
any mental or spiritual
benefit a spiritualistic
sceanc.
he saJd.
from
chapel.
They both stated but Is a mailer of Investlgatlng
very emphatically
that
they similarity in rhymes. pun~ met·
thought that chapel ought
to be rlcal changes, unusual
spelllngs,
more of a relIgious nature In or· and USC501 grammar In Shakesder that
the girl.
would be peare's
lime.
Tltrough
these
strengthened
In character by the means, Prolessor Kokerlrz point·
service.
ed out. a taJr replica of the p["OJean L\lcCIure '50 also felt that nunciatloD
of the
actors
01
the service should be more relJ· Shakespeare'.
time may be progious but Jess denominational
duced.
In character.
She thought, how·
Professor
Koketirz
dJscusse<I
ever, the Idea 01 a more religious the variations in long and short
background with a practical polnl vowel
unstressed
\'owels,
and
to the ~peech would be the best consonants and ga\-e numerous
thing. 'The speakers should tall<
"KokerlW'-Pa~
to us on our level with a practical
yet relJgJous appllcalJon
to our i------~~_:_-_:_-dally ille," was ber opinion. She
R ligiolU FeUoI hip
olfered a constructive
Idea In the
Heet
llfarch
form of having one outstanding
faculty, stUdent, or outside speak·
A
Religious
Fellowship
er, talk on ftve phases of an Idea,
meellng
will be held next
Ideal, or phllosopby for the ftve
Tuesday, March 18 at 5:00 In
days of the week. In this WBY, sbe
the Chapel Ubrary.
~
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Rippey, Hickey, Corning, Hart, Radovsky
Are Interesting and Talented Phi Betes
~=;:;_""", __
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Fletcher

Kokeritz

(Continued from PaE"e Three)

(Continued from Page T
hree)

-

examples of Shakespeare
. .
an Pro
nunctatlon.
In conclus'
.
.
Ion, he
read
selections
in
Shakes
tion here.
.
pearean
English from Hamlet
A
Secondly, our policies are a
.
'
s You
It, and The
Merch
cause for fear. Dr. Fletcher of- LIke.
Venice.
ant of
fered as an example our .treatA native of Sweden PI' f
ment of the British in regard to Kokeritz did graduate'
w 0 ~ssor
the British loan. Our political par- the University of Upsala a o~ at
~hen
ties argued before offering
less came to this country to
than '$5,000,000. Then we immedi- the University of Minneso~ac at
was awarded the Guggenh::'-'
elm He
ately cut our own price controls.
lowship for study of Shak
fel,
Dr. Fletcher continued with the can language and has donespe:lr.
eWlde
third fear, pugnacity.
The Euro- researc hf or four years on th
SUbject.
Appointed
a
full
p
fat
peans, he claimed,
follow our
sor at Yale in 1943 he Is ro espress and are appalled. OUf anti- t
Ch aucer ' and the now
eac hlmg
Hi
Soviet crusade is most frigp.ten- tory
of the
English . La nguags
S·
ing to them .. Assuredly we are th
P ro f essor Kokeritz'
ere.
b
k
not prepared
for another
war.
on Shakespearian
Language 00.
Certainly Europe cannot survive
soon to be published.
IS
another holocaust.
We can attribute our get-tough policy to political immaturity, isolation, ideological hatred, and unilateral conIneorpor.ated
trol of atomic energy.
Are we
work and better
there is cause for

food. Surely
self-examina-

t

Turner's·Flower Shop-

I\IARY CORNLVG
. by Pat Dole and Mary Bundy

27 Main St., New London

afraid to compete with
Russia
through performance rather than
through power for European loyalties?
Are we without
faith.
What we need is to be of another
mind.

Sue Rippey, Joan Hickey, Mary
Corning, Muriel Hart, and Sally
Radovsky,
all seniors,
are five
more Connecticut girls who were
awarded the Phi Beta Kappa key
last week.

Specialize

In closing, Dr. Fletcher pointed
out that in each respect America
showed her selfishness as ana·
tlon. Europe is tired, spiritually
as well as physically.
While we
were producing wealth during the
war Europeans were dying and
starving.
The people in Europe
have almost given up their belief.
Most of the churches are empty,
for they regard the church as a
conservative symbol of the 'Past.

"Honestly," said brown-haired,
br-Ight-eyed Sue Rippey, "I don't
know what I'm doing with a Phi
Bete key. I'm not the type!"
A
music
major, specializing in organ, and the accompanist of the
choir, Sue is very much the type
for a Phi Bete award. She is extremely interested in her work,
and yet she is ready to participate
in campus actlvites,

Spencer Studio
Portraits-Photo

Mallove's

Fife and Mondo'.

i

~" ...."""."'''''' ..."...""..'''" ......·...."",,,,''' ..·m
~VICTORIA SHOPPE

Finishing

325 STATE STREET

~eter~on
Inc,

America
has the chance
to
prove
whether
the
Christian
faith is in the past or future, Dr.
Fletcher emphasized.
The word
of God must be a demonstrative
word. Europe wants to see, not
to hear. In the beginning was the
deed, not the word. This
is a
warning for the Americans who
claim to be Christians.
:::~, .."'
"""..".." " "..".."..".." "'""."' ..'
;

Musical Interests
Sue's main interests,
such as
Bach, contemporary
music, the
choir, and Miss Alter's
composttions, are musically inclined, but
she also enjoys sailing.
Besides
playing the organ, she composes,
SUSAN RIPPEY
JOAN mCKEY
and one of her own pieces, Hodie
Christus Natus Est, was sung by veraity the summer
before her
the choir at Christmas
vespers freshman year and has been singthis year.
ing its praises ever since. Last
summer, she attended
summer
Record Deplirtment
Along with her work with the school at Columbia. Joan takes
choir, Sue has been on the com- ballet
lessons every summer in
'" STATE ST.
for Five Arts Weekend, New York and practices
among
We carry the very late.t Cla.. leal mittee
and Popular Victor, ColumblaL,.Decca.
the
talented the professionals in the big BroadCapitol, Sonora. and Okeh .tteeord. and she directed
group of singers
that
helped way shows. She says it is very
make the senior play, Green Pas- interesting
to see them rehearsISI".........." ........•......·"·",, ..•........•..•...."' ......S tures so enjoyable.
ing during the day and then to
Girl of Many Talents
see them perform at night.
Joan Hickey is a girl of many
In the way of sports Joan likes
and varied talents. Besides being riding, sailing, and golf, but she is
a German major, tall, red-haired,
especially fond of skiing and goes
DINING AND DANCING
glamorous
Joan is interested in away on ski weekends as often as
French, English literature,
writ- she can. At the present time
JAM SESSIONS EVERY
ing, music, ballet-dancing, Japan- Joan would like to work for the
ese paintings, and all manner of American
Military
government GJo
SUNDAY AFI'ERNOON
sports.
overseas in France, Germany, or
It was difficult for Joan to de- practically any other European
;,
FROM 5·9
cide on her major, and when 'She country. Her knowledge of fori
finally
chose
German
over eign languages should be a great
! Dancing Every Night
French, she kept up an interest in help, so Joan is hoping that she
many other
subjects.
For
In- may get preference for an excit8"""
""
""
·ur!J stance she has won the Savard ing, interesting job abroad.
l:'I
prize for excellence
in spoken Promlsfne Future
French.
~
i
A major in a foreign language
One who has her future
all
did not dampen Joan's enthusiasm
planned is Mary Corning, a chem:
The Modern Corsetry
for writing.
Last year she was Istry major. She has already ac~.
editor-in-chief of Quarterly,
and quired a graduate assistanceship
243 State se., N. L., Tel. 2-S11U
at Mount Holyoke where she will
:
this year she holds the place of
.~
--0-senior editor and also works
on abteathteascherat~d lab assishtant and
:
Kaine, writing
copy.
Besides
e arne tme earn
er Masi veseerette Girdles _ Formftt these literary activities, Joan ter's degrjee. She has begun her
~. Foundations _ Ufe and Holly~
career a ready by working as
: wood Bras. _. Flexees and Flex- =. sings in the
college Palestrina.
a
: alre _ Vanity Fair Lingerie _ .!. choir.
lab assIs.tant at Fort Trumbull.
=: Seamprufe
Slips Belle-SharA product of the Spence school I Even In her prep. school days
i, . Tommies
meer Stockings - Kamore Robes :
M
Pajamas _ Joan Ken- :: in New York City, where she was . ary was o~tstandmg.
She at=: ley Blouses Suits, Skirts and ! very well prepared
for college tended Norwich
F~ee academy
Sweaters
! work Joan attended McGill uni. wpere she was president of stu8"'",,,,, ,,..,,,,..,,,, ,, ,,,..,,,..,,,,,,
m
'
dent government,
·class valedic·
Fr:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;;;~:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;;;;;
torian and secretary, Connecticut
state delegate to the D.A.R. in
Washington, and a member
of
several other organizations.
Besides an equivalent major in
French, Mary has fingers in mu:
Serving
See uPhi Betes"-Page
.7
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Confectioner. and Caterer,
247 State Street
HAIL ORDERS FILLED
PROMPTLY
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SKIS
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Hardware

Store

. C. Be1d Hud.-lns, ..Pree. and Gen'l MIT.
Phone 5361
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Devlin's Ringside. Restaurant

Charcoal Broill;ldSirloiJ:i.and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broil~d LQbsters

FLoWERS
Bo~q':lets and Corsages

.- Fellman & Clark

AND ALL KINDS. OF SEA FOOD,
169 Bank Street ..

For' Reservation's

Florists

Calf 9738

.

168 State st., New London
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Don't Cross Your Bridge
Until You Come To It
I ......

f

"Deee <Is
n
on what the mom~nt's
Friday, March 7, was Tournawhim be,"
ment Night.
Answered Mr. and Mrs. QUimby.
Knowlton salon \\'35 a card-ina] Spotting
h
sight. t e twinkle of Chief
J US(Jce Brower
Forty-odd
tables,
and players We asked her the question of the
galorehour.
(y~u. too c~n multiply
forty Her "declslon was rendered" betimes four) .
tore we could r
by Barbara

fell lhal mere girls
ould com
more than JUSI lh reqUired I~O
lime a week and would Irl mo~
OUI of (h~
n1~.
he- fplt lhal •
v... II-organlz.ed e... ~1 commlll""
composed of bolh SludtfuJI, and
faculty and beller kno""Il'd& or
hOI\" 10 suge
I c"'~1
ub!«l.
W~\~IllC1""l18S<!W In'e""" 01 Ih~

BlausteiJl

The rules were announced, and
the playing began
Higher and higher the bidding
ran.
Eight hands later who could chart
A spade from a diamond, a club
from a heart?
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sance music.
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Many additions to the library
shelves Is thls field will teslily 10
a working interes~ .for all memo
bers "'ith Professor
Johnson's
" help, watch the book catalogues
l't
.for Renaissance items.
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a··--·,-After College-What?
BECOME

AN EXECUTIVE

IECRETARY

St~p inlo bUAl
p«p;ued
f.r _
vI c:mtU1
U"Pplemenl fopr aad~mic: educati n wilb Be:rkelef ninjA&-- Speci:aJ
Es:eevtin
euri.1 CoUtK ror CoUqe Women combin
lechni-

<:III ub,;ea:.,.nth baeqr
nd COtlnet in 8·
dmioittnlion.
•
aU d.
Pe naliud i:o.Nnlclion. Rapid m.a:ilUJ. ou.
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"Bridge Is an Art"
became the
slogan
For valorous Mr. and Mrs, Logan.
(Continued from Pare One)
But although artistic advice they
_____________
heeded
They just
couldn't
Hdraw" the
read a paper on Caxton,
which
hands that were needed!
she was giving at Brown;
and
Propriety
said not to ask how Dr. Sanchez, who was exteremely
interested in the Baroque
and
lhey did,
So instead we inquired by which would sometimes provlde discus·
sian materials.
At the present
Place Wed., March 19
system they bidtime, Dr. Forrest is continuing
Th r will be a USSA mCCl·
her research on the Malcontent.
Ing on Wednesday. Mar h 19
Discussions
may
arise
from
pa·
John Elion
al 7:00 p,m. In Bilt 106. The
pers by Renaissance
scholars
election or new club officers
from nearby universities:
Paul
wlH take place at this time
Fine Shoes
Kristeller of Columbia has spok·
and It will also be a busln S5
111SSTATE STREET
en on the topic of Renaissance
meetmg,
NEW WNDON, CONN.
Philosophy; and a paper about
Literature and Styllstlcs was 0('
fered by Rene Wellek of lhe de·
partment
of Comparative
and
e'w
ourse in American
Perry & Stone
Slavic Literalure
al Yale. lhls Ideals to be Requir d
Jeweler! Since 1865
STATIONERY _ LEATHEB GOOD8 last week.
In the spring. when lhe
ew Of Mill College Fro h
NOVELTIES
England Renaissance
conference
Oakland,
callI. U.P.)-A
new
Watch and Jewelry Repair
holds its meetings, a lively depu· course of study, entitled "An In·
State 8tree1:
tation is sent from this campus. troduction to the Study of
Five years ago, the conference wl1l be required at all freshmen at
was held at Connecticut
college. MUls College, beginning with the
Although not officially connected academic year ol 1947-48, accord·
DANTE'S
with the New England
conler· ng to President Lynn T. White,
for Spagheui ",ith Chkken ence, such contact creates in· Jr.
creasing interest.
This year, the
The course
will
emphasize
TRUMAN STBICET
conference will meet at Wellesley American ideals through lectures
=;;;;:;;:::;:;;:::;:;;:::;:;;:::;:;;:::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;~ college in May, under the auspices and discussions and Is designed to
of the Committee of Renaissance give students an understanding
Studies of the American Councj] of the agreements and dlsagree·
Gla..
Silver of Learned Societies.
ments regarding the basic Ideals
China
Recent
publications
have
In·
and
values of American
Ute as
Dnu,ual
Gifu
Lamp,
eluded books by members such as they have developed through the
Dr. Noyes' work In connection centuries.
Chelsea Clocks
with the dictionaries of the early
The works of a erles of great
period, and Dr. Tuve's book aboul Americans including Ralph Wal·
L.LEWIS
Elizabethan
and Melaphyslcaldo Emerson.
Henry
lencken.
and modern·imagery.
A correIa· Theodore
Roosevelt,
\Voodrow
& COMPANY
lion of Inleresl
Is maintained
Wllson. and F'ranklln D. RooseElI1:abU.hed 1180
since some o! the members also vell will be studied as well as a
belong 10 the Palestrina
chou number ot Supreme Court cases
State and Green Streets
and at one meeting. Dr. SIern1e1d bearing on personal and religious
New London, Connecticut
of Wesleyan spoke about RenaiSt UbertY.
-.-.-

In ot Ib~Om!
... Match UI
I)·
II ell...." a quiz
proeram on blrda. n.. ,,-,.
IDe w\II
hpld In'
Lon·
don 11.3. It
Id P
In·
I
Ilnf
and
lnJonnalj,~.
and nonm ..... Mfs arp lttI:ed
AI

, IDe·

,ov·

Right in the center of all the attention
Were facul ty members,
whose
courage bears mention.
For instance, (although her score
fell like a curtain)
We wish to commend the pluck
of Miss Burton!

~,

lub
ill
liar. 19

WarM Unl
Iy, In which
pt'C11lca.lh· donled •
I~""" 01
B Ul added to th _
!k'ed 1m· u bv enhe
.
TH~~~~~
provemems
"ere the commMts
aenv >I.I) on h camp
L\'
by Carol Dewd 'SO, TnT)' FamsTh
lal menl"
ma~
a
woMb '41, and Ada
en '41 nsuh oC the ~n.
pub co d
'hal the presenl cha~1 YOI m Is
Ion 01 oJleged subv~",lv~ a<EOD",
Ilne. They fell lhal II wu ~~.
t1vlly In Ih~ Irmllullo"" 01 high.
hop
lable !ha' peopl .... d 10 be com·
pelled 10 fO, bUI ,''', II I\" hum. ff 1 mlne In Ih
,al. and tIw!
230 Sta,.
S~l
an nalure not to go unl
re-- nallon. Spe<'lflcally. qu dons had
_
HAM .. 0rMr
quired to. Their opinion "". that been raised concemIne:
the
IU'
lhe girls gel somethin&: new and denl
organl.zallon,
Amm~n
dllTerent tram each chapel
be- Youlh for Democracy.
cause each chapel is differ nt.
Dr. Henry Slated that he "'ould
carol
added
'ha' sh~ njoyed ... !come a 1pt'C1a1
InY.,uleallon
chapel because It gave her a by any aeene>' of the stale
chance 10 inlC&1'ate her lhoughts ernm nl 10 luppl me-ol lh
unl·
and ori nt herseU lor the whole vershy's review of tud 01 act Iv.
K 'ITI
YA
week. while Ada and Terry com. Illes and pro'l'8m& whIch ha remenle<! lhal people eOI enou.ch vealed nOlhlnr
ubv nslv In ac1M'" VDOlN WOOL
religion In the simple
prayers II n or Intent.
they said as they enlered
the
"Yt.'e have also assumed.'·
Dr
at
chapel.
Henry
Id "lhal It lhose
who
Cyn'hia HltI
obJcc'ed. how. VOle the Communist Ilckel or are
ever, 10 the !act that whUe
he admitted or proved supponel'$ or
enjoyed 'h
speako..... she loll Communls'lc
docuine or
be
they should be less abstraCl In cia Ined thereby
as fulI,y
01
their ethics.
Concrete advice on subversive aClivlty,
the I gisla.
day.to-day Hving, studylne, think· tlve and pollee authority at the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lng, doing was needed more than Slale and nation would tI~t deal r::
abstract gen rall23tlons.
Sh al. with this Issue.
The hal tl leaDing
so telt that
the service
would
'·1 personally, do not 11k Com·
have more dignity It peopl didn't munl m." he continued. or any·
& Dyeing ompany
read mall during the
rvlee, and thing aboul 11 or any ot III 1m.
didn'l wa.lk out \Yhll sllll slnf· pllcatlons or ';'OOln<atlon.
I do
Compl.'" Dry
Ing the lasl hymn.
not want any statement ot mine
and Laundry 8en'1oe
Everyone
agreed
that chapel or action or th
university
to
was an Important and functtonal place m in the position ot riving
•
ld
parI 01 coli ge lit , despite eer· supporl to Communi m. How y.
lain lhlngs thoy disliked aboUl lho or. lh unvo ....lly policy on admls·
• Rug
system.
slon of student groups and stu·
d nts must b based upon
Ihe
I.' MONTAUIlA~~
rights of Am rlcan clUzens, not
'DOd lit'
A Meeting to Take upon my opinion ot them:'

"I'm. Sure I've won the booby
prtze!"
W~enaskedwhat she was thinkmg of
Replied the head of StUdent COy
"I move that mo~ of these meet.
logs be held!'

To remedy this came a brief inupheld.
termission
The Shwiffs soon appeared (in a And so it seems that the answer
quartet editionis yes.
To keep things Hin tune," they too The tournament was a huge sue·
were foured) ;
cess.
The "hand" they received was Opinion may be summed
up
then#
proof that they "scored."
IIFor goodness Si'kes. let's do thIs
Back to the cards, to the dOUbling
agaIn!"
and trumping
(Temperatures
rising; blood pressure jumping ...
)
"Partner,
how many points must
we make?"
(How much excitement
can one
player take?)

;.

rnitholo
·1
Hold
H lin
of

CONNECTICUT
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GYMANGL~S
by Phyllis Hammer

L..

COLLEGE

Wednesday,

NEWS

ball game will be played. Any of
those who saw the amusing game
last year will want to be sure not
to miss it this year.
During the half there will be an
exhibition put on by the country
dance group, and after the game,
with sufficient encouragement by
the spectators there will be danctng for everyone. There's nothing like a good old fashioned
square dance to boost one's morale, so be sure to make note of
that date ... Wednesday, March

Senior Class Meetin
Will Be on March 1~

There will be a senior cl
meeting on Monday, u
as s
~VJ.arc
h
17 at 5:15 p.m. in Bill 106,

the past, onl~ to be stopped in the
Senate by fihbuster.

I

He observed, that post-war tendencies seem to indicate a return
to rabid discrimination

and

12, 1947

"'"

Madison Jones Jr. Speaks, on
,Prejudice and Discrimination
The drastic need for action to
combat
discrimination
\V a 5
Istressed by Madison Jones, J'r., of
...J the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peoples,

March

ATTEND

mob

THE COLLEGE
ASSEMBLY

in his lecture last night.
violence, which is directed not
Competition
Not only do we need such ae- only at negroes, but at liberals,
Interclass volley ball and basticn to maintain our position at progressives, and the labor: move;
ketball competition are entering
home, Mr. Jones pointed out, but ment in .geD:er~1.,The Welgh~e~
the last two weeks of play. In volthe necessity for it as a bargain- such
dISCrI!DmatlOJ;1. howe
•
ley ball, the seniors defaulted to
DANTE'S
ing point around the world can. falls predominantly on the negro
the freshmen, and the sophoference table is imperative. Cer- veteran.
.
.
mores defeated the juniors 38·36.
for Spaghetti with Ravioli
tainly, Mr. Jones said, one cannot
Also incorporated 1P the antiIn basketball, the seniors defeatexpect the world to take seriously discrimination
program,
Mr.
ed the sophomores 21-18, and then
TRUMAN STREET
former Secretary of State Byrnes' Jones noted, are such measur.es
lost the second game 15-8. The
lamentations over the elections as FEPC, which is aimed at grvjuniors also defeated the sophosetup in Poland, when he shows ing qualified people job oppormores 32·25, .only- to lose in the
no signs of disturbance over sim- tunitjes regardless of race or
second game 22-20.
liar situations in South Carolina I creed, and the elimination of segThe interclass badminton tourand other southern states.
regation in inter-state commerce.
nament was completed last Fri- 19,
11. State StreM
day with the following results:
He pointed out that there is a
The students' part in such a
Fencing
The juniors won the badminton
The semi-finals and finals of growing movement among the program of action, Mr. Jones emtournament
with 12. points, sophthe
fencing tournament were held peoples of the world to accept in- phasized, is primarily to acquaint
omores were second with nine
Colle,e Sporuwear
last
Tuesday in Knowlton salon. dividuals as human beings, not as themselves with the issues and to
points, seniors, .third with six
Congratulations
are in order for black people, yellow people, Cath- join with other groups, taking
l'IIA'I'UBlNO
points, and freshmen, last with
all those who qualified, and espe- olics, or Jews. If we, as a nation, action on the problem. He stressthree points.
are
to
act
in
concert
with
other
ed
the
importance
of
sending
letFamoua Shagy
cially to the winners, Frannie AdStudent-Faculty
VoDey Ball
ams ~49, and the runners-up, An- nations maintaining policies of ters and telegrams to congressShetland S:weaterl
On Wednesday, March 19 at 7:30 gela Rubin '48 and Sally Lewis '48. non - discrimination, we must men and of organizing speaking
SPORTSWEAR DEP'l'.
adopt smilar policies, he stated. groups to carry the issues to the
p.m. the student-faculty volley
A note also about swimming.
In indicating possible courses of public.
There are only two Mondays remaining on which we are allowed action to be taken in combatting
1798
to use the Coast Guard pool. Ev- discrimination, Mr. Jones stresseryone
is urged to take advantage ed the need of legislation to preThe Union Bank & Trult
of this opportunity, but PLEASE vent filibustering in the Senate.
Co. of New London, Conn.
do not sign up unless you are ab- The federal FEPC bill was defeatTrost and Commercial Depta.
solutely sure that you will be go- ed in the Senate as a result of filibustering. Consequently, before
ing.
us YEARS OF SERVICE
any constructive legislation steps
Modern Dance
can be taken, he said, the obstaThere will be an exhibition by cle of the filibuster must be rethe modern dance classes on Wed- moved.
nesday, March 26, in Knowlton
Mr. Jones also indicated the
salon, at 7:00 p.m. Further infor- crying need for Civil Rights legmation on this demonstration islation. He pointed out that by
will appear in News later. Know- executive order of the president,
ing the talent that lies in the a civil rights commission has been
modem dance classes, this should set up to study the situation and
be an excellent performance. bring into Congress proposals
FlIIl10UI
for College Partiel
That's another date to make note for remedial legislation. Howof.
ever, the outcome of the commis5~ CHURCH ST.
Mildred Solomon '47 has been sion's activities is uncertain.
NEW HAVEN,· CONN.
elected senior riding manager.
In reply to many queries as to
Many apologies, Mildred, for not why there is need for a civil
TELEPHONE 8-8739
reporting this sooner.
rights bill, Mr. Jones cites such
The winter A. A. coffee will be cases as that of a young ex-G.L
held, as usual, in the Snack Bar, who, involved in a verbal quarrel
by Elizabeth Woodward
on Tuesday, March 25. Reports with a bus driver in South Carowill be made and clubs announced Ina, was put off the bus and sent
America's foremost authority on young
for volley ball, basketball, country to the polce. The police chief, put
people's problems
dance, modern dance, keeping fit, out his eyes. When the, case was
fencing, riding, and badminton.
So nobody loves you, eh? Dates are scarce•
brought into South Carolina
CONTI CASTILE SHAMPOO
The girls forget to include you when they're
.courts the police chief was acpresents
quitted.
cooking up excitement.
You're left out •••
Faculty-Student Game,
strictly alone and lonely?
Though two lynchings were
Square Dance Scheduled avoided in recent riots in TennesWhose fault is that? If you're so much dead weight,even
A faculty - student volleyball see, an entire town was leveled,
a wrestling chump wouldgive you up as aheavy drag. If there's
no sparkleor laughter in you ... if you're afraid to speak out
game scheduled by A. A. will Mr. Jones went on. Twenty-seven
your ideas or opinions •.. if you don't warm up to people.•.
take place in the gym on March negroes were indicted for the
leading Stees of Ihe Metropolitan Opera
nobody's going to know you're around ..• or care either.
Lida Albonese' Jan Peerce· Francesco Valenlino 19 at 7:30 p.m. As an additional crime. Through the efforts of the
Dorothy Kirsten. Rise Stevens
There are two kinds of people, as I see it. ~_the givers and
feature the country dance group NAACP, a change of venue to anthe takers. There are leaders and followers. There are shy
will perform during intermission, other town was obtained, and the
Exciting Contest Feoturel
violets ••. and the brave who bother to dig into them. There
and following the game the entire 27 negroes were acquitted.
Win 3 Doys in New York
are live rockets who think up the fun .•. and everybody who
audience will join in the dancing.
Criminal
codes
now
on
the
statALL
EXPENSES
PAID
goes along for the ride;
The program was arranged by ute books provide $5,000 or $1,000
If you keep quiet, hanging back waiting to see what's going
Pat Robinson, head of A. A.; Bar- fines and present terms of one or
Every Thursday Nighl
to happen ... if you never start anything going on your own .••
bara Bates, in charge of volley- ten years for such violations as
you're being a sponge. You're just taking in everybody else',
ball; and Lyn Niebecker, who is the recent instance of. a Florida
vitality, warmth, pep and enthusiasm. You're not giving out
directing country dancing.
negro's being forced at the point
a thing.
of a gun to drown himself. HowGive out a little interest in what other people think and do,
ever, Mr. Jones said, both codes
and you'll find yourself doing it with them. Go out of your
are inadequate to meet the situaway to be attractive, friendly and warm', and people will want
tion and are a small recompense
to be where you are. Be good-humored, and you'll cheer up
for the loss of a human life.
somebody
else's grumps. Do something for somebody ... and
The common practice of lynchyour favors -will he returned.
ing is another problem in which
Turn your nearsighted eyes out of the narrow confines of
action needs to be taken. Though
WESTERLY, RI-IODE ISLAND
yonr own alone-ness. Look out ..• and give out •.• to people
there are laws dealing with the
you'd like for' friends. Then you'll find yourself right in the
problem in several states, there
middle of the goings on ••• not plunked on the sidelines ••• the
is no federal lynching statute per
innocent. bystander.
se.
~
.
Mr. Jones emphasized the fact
that many anti-lynching
bills
have been passed by the House in
Int-erclass
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• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive Dining Room

• Excellent Cuisine

•
RES.ERVATIONS
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Miss O'Neill's
Art Shop

If you would really cast 0 ,pell,
surround younelf with an Eou de
Cologne frogrance
typically ••.
irr.si.tibly
Roger & Gollet. Luxuriont Iploshlngl preserve afterbath dolntiness,
give you that
fresh-as-a-garden-porty
glowl

43 Green Street

FOR PRIVATE

Wools - Batto...
Stamped IJnens - Notions
Needlepoint
AOOESSOB1E8 FOB KNITTING

6 oz. bottle.

1.25

(aPR ••• ~7 RO~l:M a ,AUET

plus tox

ROGER
Perfume

&

•

GALLET

Dry

Pedume

EAU
•

de COLOGNE

Lipstick.
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Three-Yr. Medical Students
e Gi en
Course Added for School Opportuniti
N.J.C. for Women

n
broad
t

Editor's. 'ote:
The following under 'h CI B II. TIleR Include
opportuntues
tor study abroad Uni' l'SiUes. An ~hool
ew Brunswick, T. J. (LP.)_ have been H led b)' the Siudent.s of M ic and orner
11ztrrd 1beo \l--or1t of
A curriculum in medical technol- International AClivitl
BulletIn.
eots (""~loC)'.
Polluc:al
Se'"
ed ~
ogy will be introduced
this year
. Address
lnqutrtes and appUea. enee, Orienlal Laneuag
ete.), an dtopanmftu ..
by New Jersey College lor worn. tIORS to the lNSTITlrrE OF' r . For a list of lh.
and an) OIMr can. from a
en, Rutgers university.
in collab- TER ATION
ED U CAT ION information 'ATtIe to lht
Frenrh 110
oration with the New Jersey Col- (I.I.E') , 2 West 45th Street, .~f'"Embassy, 934 FltLh A\·~. I'~I.
_
lege of Pharmacy
and the Pres- Yor~ 19, . Y" except when oth' Yorl< 21, N V .. and uk for a COP)
l of lhelr pamphJe.t on Slud)rlnC In
byterian
hospital
in
ewark. It erwtse specified.
t
is l!<iJng offered for the benefit of
BRiT All:
AU 16 English unl-] France,
U,'!ne COl : appro .
stuilents who are interested in the versiues are open to Americans as matel)"
7000
fratK'S.
or $10 •
biological and chemical
sciences well as the unlversltles of Scot· month..
and who wish ~o prepare for posl·lland, Wales, and Ireland.
How.
Summer
hoola:
open to unti?ns as .rr:ted.ical, technologfats ]ever, very f~", students will be d('rcraduates;
all courses 1ft In k. rf'8dlne.
tl'l1n.
lmmln,
WIth physlctans, clinics, hospitals ,accepted until 1949. except po t· French Culture and Ch.1ltzatio ; and lh ubiqu.ltous knittinl Some
or government
health agencies,
graduate students In the humanl-! for complete information. indud. of her olh r ctivhl
t and
The new curriculum
will pro- ues and holde~s of special over- fng tuition fees. \Hite to the
. p~nt
aft; Pal
Tina Girts sovide for a. three year pre-hospital seas scholarships.
For a list of relar)' of the University In "'hleh defY.
!tallan
club
p
Id~t.
program including
the regular these and any other information.
)'OU are lnter6led.
Th~ sum. lreasu~r
ot th math club. and
course and laboratory
work.
cont~cl the BriUsh
Information
mer schools are beine: held usual l~
ur r of ht'r dorm for three-

ROE

Phi B

"
MflO

I

The program will qualify
students for a Bachelor of Science
degree and admission, upon grad·
uation, to the examination
tor a
certificate
of Medical Technolo.
gist ~onducted by the Registry of
Medical
Technologists
of the
American
Society
of Clinical
Pathologists.
_____________

The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190 State

Street

New London. Conn.

Spring has hit
Fashion Farms!

Services.
30 Rockefella
Plaza'llY from Jut)' through September.
New York 20,
,Y.
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Aberdeen:
for graduates
only; New York 21. N. Y.
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Poitl
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British history at Tours;
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Renn
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undereraduate
: "Cours d clvlllof tuition and lodging.
1:ation francalse". h Id at the Sor·
University of Birmingham:
tor bonne twl
a year. from
ov. 1·
graduates only; at Stratlord-on·
March 1. and 810ln from March 1·
Avon, July 5th·Aug. 16th; course July 1. Fo,- d talled Information,
in
"English
Literature,
1500· write to Monsieur H nM GOY. 01·
1640"; Inclusive charge 60 pounds, rcct('ur des Cours de Clvillsalion.
Universities of London and Llv· 47 rue des Ecoles, Parts.
erpool: Social
Studies,
July 7·
ITALY' SCholarships:
Molnt
. d
I I
rr r ......a
A ug. 19. th r ee '''eeks at each unl n anee
an tu lon sr
0 t '-"\,I
versity.
tor men graduat
stud nta at the
University of OxIord:
primar· unIversities of Pavia. and Pisa on
ily for graduates though specIally a reciprocal bosis with Am rlcan
qualified undergraduates
may be colleges.
accepted;
July
2nd· Aug. 13th;
ummer Schools: Florence, Ital.
course In "European
CIvlHzatlon Ian language and ultur,
May·
in the Twentleth Century";
in· Junc.
elusive charge 60 pounds.
Perugla:
italian languag
and
I
CANADA:
ummer
c h 008:
cultur ,July·
pl.'
Laval,
courses in French on The·
LATII
AMERICA:
ummer
ology,
Philosophy,
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French,
Spanish7. and
For information.
Portuguese;English,
June 28·Aug,
Me· 22.
FlctchcJ'
R. Wickham, wrlle:
3441 MI
Me· ;Gill, French summer school.
Forlln Blvd., Dallas 5, T xas,
CZECHOSLOVAKfA:
In ap'
Guatemala:
July
:J.Aull. 14,
preciation for scholarships
alTer· 1947. For Information write: MilS
ed by American colleges, the Min'!Nora B. Thompson.
116 Argyle
'istry of Education Is offering stl· Road. Ardmore, Penna,
pends for living costs, with tree
Havana: Language and culture
tuition at government
unlversl or Spanish Am rica, July 8-Aug.
ties from October l·June 30, 1948 17, 1946 (probably to be r poOl·
Several grants are also avaUable ed),
15 scholarships
available.
for the summer of 1947. Appllca Contact HE.
lions must be filed at the lIE (In
Meldco:
Mexico City College.
stitute of
International
Educa This college wlU hold two sum·
tion) by March 1st.
met· sessions starting
June 25
FRANCE:
46 Institutions have and Aug. 4.
[nstructlon
in Eng·
already been approved for study !ish. For graduates
and under'
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DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London'. newe.t and fine.t din'n, room,
SemBI!

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANK STREET
TBLBPHONB

I--UO

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
AT455~SSTREET
,Jnlt down the hll1 froID Uae coUece

Ice cream -

compt~Y!

Serving the tineat quality Ofa:;.~ ~~clOUJ
FlaVOrs fountain
lervlce - Large vdae• and Banana. Royals
Shakes - Sun

)IllK

- -~tty to Bobby
Overheard at the conn te ~
f this world"
"This cheeseburger
Is something oot 0
Girls-Let"

Come DOIDn tmd Try 0,..,
FFEE AND (JIID8EBUBGPB

ALSO HOT DOGS, HAMBUBGS. CO
WE DELIVER

-

TELZPHONll

....

Pleue call for orden between 7:SO and 9:00

graduates.
College
will make ar·
rangements
with
the
Veterans
Adminlstration.
Write
MexIco
City College, san Luis Potosi 154,
MexJco, D. F.
alional Un!\lerslty ot Mexico.
Last year over
1200 American
students attended th.ls summer
school. Write Summ r School or
the
ational University 01 MexJ·
co, San Cosme 71, MexJco City.
lnlormatlon
also available on
year round courses.
The Pan Am rlean World AIr'
ways System offers
2S fellowships covering round trip tranSportaUon only.
ORWAY:
Summer
School:
University 01 Oslo. spedoI
sum·
mer school for American students
haying completed at least
their
freshman
year. July 7·Aug. 16.
COu..... In Engllsh on orwegian
history and culture,
as well as
courses in the nauua) sciences.
Up to sl>: semester·hour
credlta
can be eamed. There will be field
trips and guJded week-end excur·
slons.
Cost
(lees,
board and
room). excluslYe of transporta·
tlon. S250.
Student exchange and scho!aI'
ships:
There are at Pl'l!SeJ1t 400
INorwegian studenta In America:
a iarlle number hold scholarships
through the Institute or the Am·
erlean.scandlnayJa"
Foundation.
This organ\28t1on Is also ollering
a lImited amount 01 schoJanhlPS
{or Americans wishing to study
In Norway (see SCandlnavlol.
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College Students
invited to Attend
Mexican Sessions

Exchange
(Contlnued

from Page

Two)

the
student
manager of station WHUS, formed the panel to which students'
questions were directed.
College students
throughout
The students asked
questions America have been invited to at. from the floor and the member tend the two Summer Centers of
of the panel best qualified to an- Mexico and Guatemala,
sponsorswer replied as fully and
com- ed by the University of Houston,
pletely as possible.
President E. E. Oberholtzer of the
"It is felt that the 'Why' session University of Houston
has anfulfilled a long-felt need, since the nounced.
students are more interested in
The Mexico Center is now in
the University as it is now rather its fourth year, while the Guatethan plans for the future," The mala Center is in its second year.
Campus stated.
The latter was the first such cenAll who attended feel that this ter ever opened in Guatemala by
first "Why" conference proved to an American college. The Mexbe a success and is attaining its ico group leaves Houston June 3
objective.
and returns August 20.
"Both
centers feature courses
in English, and in the social, ecoATTEND
nomic and cultural conditions of
THE COLLEGE
the respective countries, integratASSEMBLY
ed with field trips to numerous
places and institutions of cultural
and historical significance within
and outside of the capital cities",
Dr. Joseph S. Werlin, director, explained.
Students will leave Houston by
train
and bus for Mexico City.
The Guatemala group flies from
Mexico City to Guatemala City.
The courses offer standard college credit in sociology,
history
and Spanish, to students of all departments
and divisions, on both
undergraduate
and graduate levels. Students may also attend on
a non-credit
basis,
and
the
courses are open to non-students
as well.
"Both centers offer students an
excellent opportunity
to obtain
first hand information about our
neighbors
south
of the border,
PIUS an opportunity to enjoy a vacation-like trip," Dr. Werlin said.
Approximate cost for the Mexico Center
is $175 which includes all expenses from Houston
and return,
save tutttion
and
meals in Mexico City. The Guatemala Center costs $300 for all
expenses from Houston to Houston except tuition.
These centers are recognized by
the Veteran's Administration, and
veterans are exempt
from
tuition and receive their usual subsistence allowance. Enrollment is
arranged through a letter of eligibility from the local Veteran's
Administration.
International
study
centers
throughout the world are being
planned by the University,
with
prospects for a summer center in
Paris in 1949 and later
sessions
in South Europe,
North Africa,
the U.S.S.R., and the Far
East,
with terms in the east and west
alternating annually.
Further information
may
be
obtained from Doctor
Joseph S.
Prepare to face the world at your
Werlin at the University of Housmost attractive bestl
with a ton, Houston, Texas.
The Campus

and

I

I

I

trim, pert figure, courtesy of your
treedorn saving Pliantform girdle
and brassiere.

All-College Assembly
To Be Held March 14

6fA~g~

There will be a special college
assembly
on Friday,
March 14, in Palmer auditorium during chapel time.

IOUKDl1IDKS,IKC.
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

MINNEAPOLIS
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Always Trade at

STARR'S
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE B~~OBE

YOU

For
•
•
•

Drugs
Films
Magazines

•
•
•

Prescriptions
Toilet Goods
Cigarettes

Fll.M8 PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FlNISlIEBS
ITS HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHABOE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECIl8 ABE CASHED
'

,

STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Store
PHONE
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Cross,
(Continued from Pajf6 Three)

teachers
and
administrators,
graduate students, and other people interested in social and economic problems.
Dr. Cross emphasized that this will be a study
tour. Arrangements
will be made
to have the scholars
meet cutstanding
personalities
in New
Zealand life as well as to devote

time to field and library research.
Through a former student who
is now secretary
to the prime
minister of New
Zealand,
Dr.
Cross will interview
the group
members of the parliament
and
cabinet.
And, besides the close
contact with
university
professors, the group expects to gain Invaluably
from
meeting
active
leaders in the actual social expertments-housing,
education, Industry, and race relations.

VOTED TOPS!
CHESTERFIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING CIGAREnE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
( BY NAnON-WIDE

SURVEY)

.. We Suggest ...

Green Carnations

•
FISHER, Florist
104 State

Street

New London,

Conn.

